Destroy caravans whilst mastering the World Famous Top Gear Test Track in a
brand new parking game.

Australia, 19th December 2014 – BBC Worldwide invites you to take on the challenge of the official, world
famous Top Gear Test Track for the first time on smartphones and tablets. Prove you can master slaloms, test
your precision driving skills around numerous obstacle courses, destroy some caravans and perfect your
parallel parking in the latest Top Gear game. Top Gear Extreme Parking is co-produced with the masters of
parking simulation games, Play With Friends and is free to download and available on the App Store, Google
Play, Amazon and Windows
Top Gear Extreme Parking allows you to get behind the wheel of a selection of iconic cars from the TV show,
including the Indestructible Pickup, the ‘Reasonably Priced Car’, Jezza’s Italian ‘Polizia’ Coupe or James’
‘Rozzers’ Saloon. Once players have chosen their car, they can take on one of the many obstacle courses
around the track with the aim of parking their vehicle in the highlighted space to complete the challenge in the
quickest time. But crash once and it’s game over and back to the start line!
A must for all Top Gear fans is the Destruction Mode in Top Gear Extreme Parking which lets you “accidently”
smash through Caravans, the Cool Wall and even the Top Gear Production Office. The more damage you
cause in Destruction Mode, the more you score. Fans can also chase the legend that is The Stig in the hi-octane
Racing Mode, or use all your skills for the ultimate extreme parking challenge and chauffeur the “Alfaab” or
the ridiculously long Panda Limo in to some of the tightest spots.
Each of the vehicles in Top Gear Extreme Parking have been lovingly created for an authentic Top Gear
experience, with finely tuned handling to work perfectly with touch-screens, HD Graphics, realistic physics and
a blistering frame rate. Top Gear Extreme Parking enables you to get the most from your device whilst the
Online Leader boards let you compare best times amongst your Friends and the rest of the World. Have you

got what it takes to become a driving god in Top Gear Extreme Parking?
Top Gear Extreme Parking is free to download and play with In App Purchases and is available today on:
App Store - https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/top-gear-extreme-parking/id942435453?ls=1&mt=8
Google Play -https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.playwithfriendsgames.TopGearParking
Amazon - http://www.amazon.com/gp/mas/dl/android/com.playwithfriendsgames.TopGearParking
Press assets:
https://app.box.com/s/tnx7qmxpyi2f9uk1q1cn
password: extreme
Store and website:
http://tiny.cc/topgearparking
www.topgear.com/games
Top Gear returns to BBC Knowledge in 2015.
Top Gear Festival Sydney, featuring Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond, James May and The Stig, returns in
April 2015. For more information, visit: http://www.topgearfestivalsydney.com.au/
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